
Fall Beauty Product Picks

Written by Diane Aiello

Beauty Editor Diane Aiello touts her favorite fall picks, including natural and organic standouts for head-to-toe glow.

 

1. FRESH-FACED GLOW

As a huge fan of cream blush, I am always on the lookout for new and amazing formulas, and Kjaer Weis Cream Blush fully delivers. The organic formula contains no artificial ingredients or parabens and glides on the skin effortlessly thanks to jojoba and gardenia extract to create a beautiful, fresh-faced glow. Available in seven shades; it comes in a stunning refi llable compact. $54. kjaerweis.com.

2. FELINE EYES

Charlotte Tilbury is the makeup artist master of the “feline fl ick” (a k a cat eye). Made famous by the likes of Brigitte Bardot, Sophia Loren and even Kate Moss, this sexy style works on everyone. Her Fine Line Shodo Pen, modeled after Japanese calligraphy, makes it as easy as ever to achieve the perfect technique every time, leaving you with smoldering bedroom eyes. $29. beautylish.com.

3. GOOD & RECHARGED

I admit I am somewhat of a sunscreen snob. I’ve used paraben-free, organic luxury brands for years, but I can’t deny my love for Alba Botanica Sunscreen. And now on those days that my skin looks a little lackluster, its latest SPF 15 addition to the Good & Healthy formula, powered by leafy greens, has tons of antioxidants and helps recharge all skin types, from oily to dry or sensitive. About $10. Whole Foods.

4. BOOST & LIFT

One of the early signs of aging, along with wrinkles, is sagging skin. That’s why I adore Tata Harper Boosted Contouring Serum. The supercharged formula blends natural ingredients like rose water, mango butter and milk thistle to support skin’s resilience, provide an instant lift and smooth wrinkles. Plus: no icky synthetics, fi llers or fragrances.

$185. Citrine Natural Beauty.

5. GLUTEN-FREE BEAUTY

We’ve become so conscious of gluten in our diets but often forget our beauty products might be a culprit of hidden gluten as well. Even if you aren’t ready to go gluten free with all your beauty loot, a great place to start is swapping out your body wash, shampoo or conditioner. JASON now has a full range of personal care products that are also paraben- and sulfate-free. $10-$16. Whole Foods.
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